
be:still 
With Journal Prompts 

 

Take a moment to catch your breath. 
Sit comfortably and gently close your eyes 

Place one hand over your heart and the other over your belly 
Inhale and exhale deeply, feeling and noticing the rise and fall of the breath in the body 

Ask yourself… How am I? Honestly & truthfully. How’s my heart? How’s my mind? How’s my body? 
Slowly open your eyes. 

 
Open your journal and either start writing or try one of these prompts: 

Write a letter to your younger self. Perhaps choose an age that is significant to you. For me it 

would be my 25 year old self ahead of packing up and heading off to work on a super yacht 

for a year. I would tell her to be brave and have total faith in her ability to thrive 

independently without holding on for dear life to her boyfriend. Remember to have courage, 

notice the beauty and say YES to exciting experiences even when they scare you… Can you 

tell I’ve written such a letter?! 

What do you want from today? OK, so what ONE simple action will move you towards that? 

What was last month like? What were your wins? What were you proud of? What did you 

learn? I grab my #oldschool Filofax when I’m reflecting on events and it never fails to amaze 

me just how much I did. Reflecting is a powerful tool. 

How would you describe yourself to someone that doesn’t know you? Mine used to start 

with… well, I have 2 kids, I’m a single Mum, I used to be a school teacher, I’m nice and kind. I 

put a stop to focusing on stuff from my past or general sweeping statements. Now, I 

describe myself as a strong, independent woman raising two fierce and courageous girls 

while I work to inspire, teach and empower as many people as possible to practice self-care. 

I love how yoga makes me feel (and keeps me sane in amongst all the noise) and I am 

generous with my time and kindness… you start to get the point right! YOU are incredible 

and believing that will lift you and allow you to focus on your amazing qualities. 

“There is no one else like you, that is your super power.” Me 

What did you notice today? – maybe those things that only you noticed? 

What does your ideal work day/non work day FEEL and LOOK like? Try describing this from 

the moment you wake up (do you jump up with an alarm, press snooze a few times, groan 

OR do you open your eyes slowly, stretch as if the body is yawning, think of 3 things you’re 

grateful for then get up and make a lovely tea/coffee/water & lemon?) 

What legacy do you want to leave behind? I imagine my girls talking to their children about 

me when they’re older and wonder what I would love them to say 

My very favourite way to spend a day is… 

What 10 things make you smile? (I bet it turns into more and more…). It could be a list, a 

map of ideas or a constant stream of smiles. YOU choose remember. Maybe pick one of 

them and either go and do it or notice it in your day. My smiles are induced by the most 

ORDINARY if things: hot tea, a hug, a hot shower, sitting down after a busy time, my 

favourite yoga pose popping up in a class, listening to my girls read, kissing… 

What do you want more of/less of in your life? 

What do you love about your home and where you live? 


